HOUSING AND HEALTH TO END HOMELESSNESS
I’m excited to share our great work from 2019, but admit it’s been a bit overshadowed at this point by the events of 2020!

The coronavirus pandemic created historic risks to DESC’s clients and unprecedented challenges to our ability to safely assist people who have experienced homelessness and who live with serious health conditions. So far, our quick response and sustained changes in programming have limited the worst impacts of the virus on clients and staff. As we all get accustomed to living with the threat of COVID for the long-term, DESC is again leading the way for transformational change in how to provide humane, effective responses to homelessness.

In March 2020, we created an internal COVID Team and put numerous new protocols and structures in place to prevent and respond to clients with COVID. We moved hundreds of residents of our most congested shelter locations into hotels and larger spaces to allow for social distancing.

The COVID Team continues to review symptom reports, arrange follow-up with medical professionals, coordinate testing, track results, facilitate contact tracing when we learn of positive cases, and coordinate referrals to isolation and quarantine sites operated by King County.

DESC staff are going above and beyond to prevent the spread of this virus. They practice physical distancing, wear masks (and other personal protective equipment as needed), provide masks for clients and encourage their use, and clean our shared spaces.

We’re testing as much as we possibly can, with help from our partners at Harborview Medical Center, Seattle Flu Study, King County Public Health, Neighborcare Health, and Swedish Medical Center.

To avoid unnecessary trips and group gatherings, we have been delivering meals and medicine directly to clients at their apartments or sleeping spaces. We’ve increased daily meal service with help from partners FareStart, OSL-Operation Sack Lunch and Food LifeLine.

This pandemic has highlighted limitations in the healthcare system, particularly for marginalized people. We continue to work closely with local officials to advocate for systems changes to better serve the most vulnerable among us.

The recent instances of people with COVID in our programs have again highlighted the need to abandon congregate shelter settings. For years we’ve been saying “Housing is Healthcare.” This pandemic has proven this
true both for the people we serve but also for the wider community.

When isolation and quarantine are required for safety, every member of society must have access to safe and secure housing. Neglecting this need for some results in a less safe community for everyone.

We are hard at work on creating as many new units of permanent supportive housing as we can, and are also trying to find long-term options for our shelter programs so that when people need shelter they can reside in individual rooms rather than congregate settings.

The initial effects of moving people out of shared spaces have been profound. First, no COVID outbreaks have occurred. But every bit as important is the difference that could be seen immediately upon moving 200 people from congregate bunk rooms to the hotel rooms. The new space is calmer and quieter. Clients are reporting lowered stress. Staff are reporting less tension among clients and a greater openness to exploring additional services including behavioral health care.

This summer, thousands gathered in the streets of our city to stand up for justice for Black Lives. DESC is a social justice organization, and we have a responsibility to strive for justice in our work and in our workplace at all times. We have long spoken out about injustice toward and poor treatment of people with disabilities, especially behavioral health disabilities. And while we have also been striving for better equity and social justice, especially race equity, within our organization, we have spoken out less about that. The movement for Black Lives in the summer of 2020 has put this into focus, and brings up our own direct history with unjust policing.

Ten years ago, longtime DESC client John T. Williams was simply walking near his home at a DESC supportive housing building when he was shot and killed on the sidewalk by a white Seattle police officer. That incident galvanized a police reform movement in Seattle. Subsequent continued killings of Black, and Indigenous and people of color (BIPOC) in the ensuing decade here in Seattle and elsewhere demonstrate that the reform efforts to date have been insufficient.

At DESC, we are working to address our own internal inequities and better empower staff and clients of color, to call attention to the broader community change that is required for justice and to highlight our crisis response work as an alternative to police for public behavioral health crises.

During this time we have experienced an outpouring of support for our clients. We are grateful to be part of a community that values public health and social justice. We are also grateful for our partners inside and outside of government who have provided resources to help our clients through this difficult time. Thank you for standing with DESC as we stand for the most vulnerable.

Sincerely,

Daniel Malone
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Thank You

You are a visionary.

You can see a more just and equitable society and, more than that, you’re willing to give of yourself to make it happen: your time, your talents, your dollars. We are so grateful to have you on our side as we face dual disasters – a global pandemic and more than 11,000 people without homes in King County alone.

Mission Statement

DESC works to end the homelessness of vulnerable people, particularly those living with serious mental illnesses or substance use disorders. Through partnerships and an integrated array of comprehensive services, treatment and housing, we give people the opportunity to reach their highest potential. At DESC, uncommon efforts produce uncommon results that eliminate homelessness one person at a time.

All numbers cited in this report are annual totals from 2019 unless otherwise stated. All names of clients have been changed to protect their privacy.
Our Work at a Glance

8,622 total clients served by DESC

3,120 new clients served across DESC
1,466 tenants in supportive housing
388 people connected to housing from homelessness

47,019 individual case management sessions

67% of DESC clients benefit from more than one DESC program

Integrated Services

Teams of mental health, substance use disorder and medical professionals work together to meet each client's unique needs in order to interrupt cycles of homelessness and instability. They help people to make smooth transitions to services and housing and give people the tools they need to stay housed.
Direct Outreach and Clinical Programs

ESC’s outreach programs deliver survival and support services directly to our city’s most vulnerable community members. We help people who are experiencing chronic homelessness along with untreated schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, and other serious mental illnesses, often co-existing with substance abuse disorders. We meet clients wherever they are in their lives, building trust, and then connecting them to resources.

We also offer low-barrier outpatient whole person care, mental health, substance use disorder, and physical health care. Staff provide counseling, medication management, and help coordinate each person’s care across DESC programs and with other community agencies.

3,013 people served by outreach and clinical programs
Our Mobile Crisis Team (MCT) is composed of mental health professionals with extensive training in substance use disorder work, crisis de-escalation and response. The team is currently a resource for first responders throughout King County, including police, firefighters and EMTs. When help is requested, we send a team from our locations in Seattle’s Central District, Federal Way or Bellevue.

Unlike police, who are trained in force and other emergency responders, who are trained in first aid, MCT professionals have the education, skills and experience to assist someone who is having a behavioral health crisis.

Often the solution is to bring the person to DESC’s Crisis Solutions Center (CSC) where they can stabilize and be connected to longer-term services that will meet their needs.

At the CSC, nurses, psychiatrists, peer providers, social workers, and substance use disorder specialists work together to provide trauma-informed care for up to 17 days.
HOUSING FIRST

Housing First

DESC was a pioneer in the Housing First movement. We continue to develop the housing Seattle needs from the ground up. We are on track to open or begin construction on 497 new units during 2020 and 2021!

Housing is healthcare. Once people have safe housing they’re able to recover from trauma and make good use of scarce treatment resources. Over decades we have learned again and again that housing is a first step toward effective treatment for mental health or substance use disorders.

2019

13 Buildings and Scattered Sites

469,876 Nights of supportive housing provided

1,466 Tenants in DESC housing

2020 and Beyond

HOBSON PLACE PHASE 1
85 units opened October 2020

HOBSON PLACE PHASE 2
92 units under construction

BITTER LAKE
100 units construction starts early 2021

GREEN LAKE
125 units construction starts early 2021

BURIEN
95 units construction starts late 2021

Learn more about Housing First at desc.org/what-we-do/housing/housing-first
You’ve donated $1,974,585 in warm meals, clothing, furnishings, and so much more. These items are sometimes lifesaving and always appreciated!
The best intervention for a person experiencing chronic homelessness is supportive housing. As we work to create a city where enough housing is available, emergency shelters can save lives by providing safe indoor spaces and connecting people to other resources and services.

Survival Services

174,964 bed nights of shelter provided

Thank You 2019 Volunteers
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599 volunteers donated more than 19,258 hours that means each volunteer donated an average of 32 hours!
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Anonymous (8) • Ashish Bindra • Biscuit Bitch Inc • Gail Mason Brilling & Steve Brilling • Alan Brown • Breck & Margaret Byers • David Carrell & Garnet Anderson • Lawrence Cayton • James C. Allen Charitable Foundation • Andrew Delmar • Michael & Roberta Doyle • Charles Engelke & Laurie White • Jacob Fejeran • Ian Flower • Brad & Linda Fowler • Bridget Frey & Devin Parry • Evelyne Renee Rozner & Matt Griffin • Horizons Foundation • Stefania Hajnosz • Naomi Harrington • Lucy Helm • Rita Huels • Hyde Family Foundation • Keith Loveless & Beth Rogers Loveless • Daniel Malone & Beth Eagen Malone • Master Builders Association • Jason McCullough • Treefield Line
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$50–$499 continued
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- Hart Nelsen & Anne Kusner Nelsen • Brittany Nettleon • Andrew Nelson • Jan Neutze • Mary Newman • Nelda Newton • Thuat Nguyen • Eric Nguyen • Riste Nikoloski • Sonia Nikolova • Molly Nixon • Dennis Noland & Geri Williams • Chris Noitlimn • Robert Notting • Layne & Rochelle Nordgren • Julie Nordstrom • Brandi Nordstrom • Matthew Norman • Jeffrey Nosbaum & Jacqueline Belanger • NRG Energy, Inc. • Brenda Nunes • Leneil Nussbaum • Carol & Ralph Nussbaum • Marilyn Oakes-Greenspan • Daniel O’Connor • Judith Oerkvitz & Peter McKee • Ryan & Jessica Ottebro • Thomas & Kristin Ogren • Kiva Oken • Robert Okrie
- Carlos Olivan • Alfredo Olivan Perez • Grant Oliver • Joann Oliver • Stephen & Linda Olson • Sandra Olson • Laura Olson • Roger & Constance Olstad • Tim O’Neill • Cynthia O’Neill • Esther Onishi • Alice Opalka • Colleen O’Rollins • Jayana Otonicar • Jarisofe Ottaway Martin & Ryan Martin • Pat Owen & Becky Hudson • Devi Owen • Craig Owenby • Bonnie Packer • Frank Padilla • E. Jeff & Denise Page • Margaret Pageler • Amy Paige • Marc Paine • Greg Painter • Blake Palacio • SENTIL Palanisamy • Benjamin Papp • Rupa Paramasivan • Donald Parda • Sindy Park • Julie Park • Sarah Parkhurst • Julie Parnett • John Parsons • Shyam Patel • Mathews Pattukkamal Mani • Tyler Pazera • Elliot Pearl-Sacks • Jen Pedersen • Amelie Pederson • Brittany Peak • Sandra Perez • Michelle Perez • Devan Persing • Sax Persson • Ryan Petersen • Donald Petersen • Carol Petersen • Miranda Peterson • Linda Peterson • Charles Peterson • Anne Marie Peterson • Marianne Peterson • Chris Petzold • Annie Phillips
- Kathleen Pierce • Kailiegh Pieroth • Nelle Pierson • Cris Plested • Rob Poerschke • Russell Pogemiller • Janet Polata • Frank & Judith Ann Pollard • Terri Pollock • Sasha Pollock • Elizabeth Pomerantz • Cristian Pop • Augustin Popa • Port of Seattle • Riley Porter • Tom Potter • Chris & Cynthia Porter • Virginia Powers • Nick Price • Stephanie Primiani • Katerina Prochaska • Mr. & Mrs. Prusa
- Jason Placek • Kate Puech • Jack Pullikott • Jennifer Putman • Tam Quach • Paul & Barbara Quay • Dano & Mako Quinn • Larry Raff • Jim Ragan • Rasheed Rajabzadeh • Lakshmi Rajagopalan • Heath Ralph • Michael Ramos • Hilda Ramos • Guillermo Ramos Leal • Hollis-Anthony Ramsey • Gregory Ramsey • Kat Randolph • Ray Ramsussen • Rishab Ravindra • Meredith Ready • Chad Redding • David Reddy & Lisa Dulitte • Brittany Rediger • Rory Reich • rebel Reich • Julen Reisenthal • Stephanie Reitz • Elaine Render • Jose Rendon Juarez • Jane Repenske • Sushant Rewaskar • Leslie Reyes • Jeff Reynolds • Bob Rhinehart & Sue Huth • Tristan Rice • Margot Rich • Andy Rich • Eli Richardson • Daniel Richardson • Esther Richmond • Gregg Ridgeway • Susan Riddle • John Riess • Corinne Riffe • Heather & Owen Riley • Elizabeth Rinehart • Eric Ringer • Carl Ringer • Vince Rioux • Hope Rippeon & Gregory Heller • Heike Ritter • Cristina Rivera • Greg Robel • Adam Roberts • Struan Robertson • Jeffrey Robinson • Tina Rogers • Lola Rogers • Angele Romano • Michael Romine & Kay Barkdale • Sonia Romo • Kenneth Rose & Nancy Reifler • Robert Rosen • Jewelia Rosenbaum & Jennifer Bosch • Mirmak Roskin • Sage Ross • Faith Ross • Nancy Rotecki • Kristina Rothe • Yarrow Rotskoff • Charlee Roundhill • Dennis Roussu • Julia Ruark • Sean Rundell • Donald Rupp • Cindy & Cody Ryu • Gana Sadavars • Rebecca Saldana • Daniel Saldana • Chris Samson • John Sanders • Andrew Santum • Jaclyn Saunders • Lane Sawyer • Stefan Schackow • Ruth Schaefer • Carol Schaefer • Gregory Schaffer • Dana Scharfenberg • Michael Schick • Stacy Schierholz • Kevin Schilling • Joseph Schilz • Paul Schlachter & Kathleen Myers • Margaret Schmit • Christie & Ryan Schofield • Alex Schuldberg • Janice Schwert • Mary Sebek • Andrew Secor • Mara Seeleey • Anne Seiler Davis • Michael Seydi • Greg & Christi Seymour • Carol & Mark Shafer • Himesh Shah • Stephen Shapiro • Sabina & Evan Shapiro • Molly Shapiro • Frances Shapiro • Vijay Kumar Sharma • Misha Sharma • Isabel Sharp • Sasha & Tim Shaw • Donna Sheets • Pamela Sheffield • Viet Shelton • Priya Shetty • Alison Shigaki • Heather Shirley • Cynthia Shlezar • Floyd Short • Jodie Shreve • Sergey Shvedov • Leiliani Siazon • Mark Sidran & Anais Winant • Sidran • Mical Sikkema • Evan Silverman • Mark & Jackie Siler • Barbara Silko • Julie Silverman • Andrea Silverman • Roberta Simone • Masan Singh • Michael Sinsky & Mary Cunningham • Priya Sita Raman • Jon & Julietta Skog • Scott Slater • Jacob Stone • Erin Stone-Gomez • Bernard Slowey • Samuel Small • Richard Smith & James Reid • Theresa Smith • Steven Smith • Levi Smith • Greg Smith • Marie Smithwick • Michael Smyser & Stella Chao
- Rebecca Snider • Kathryn Sobociński • Mathis Solverud • Amanda Sopkin • John & Bronwen Souder • Ann Spangler • Thomas Sparks • Angela Spencer • Jeanette H. Springer • Brien & Cynthia Stafford • Timothy Jenkins & Maxine Stansell • Karen Starr • Joseph Staten • Amy Steele • Richard Stein • Daniel Steinetz • Kim Stephens • Amy Stephenson & Brian Rapalee • Katina Sterling • Doug & Marcia Stevenson • Yorik Stevens-Wajda • Skye Stewert • Elizabeth Stonehill • Amanda Strachan • Marc Stireleiski • Douglas & Amanda Stiromb • Smitty Stuckey • Sririnivas Sudharshana • Mark Sullivan • Heather Sun • Chunqing Sun • James Sweder • Sarita Swick • Tanquin Swift • Nelida Swigett • Karla Swiggum • Daniel Sydlo • Tableau Foundation • Jan Tackett • Kenneth Tanzer • Marshall Tappen • Erica Tarrant • Kathleen Taylor & Robert Beckerman • Julie C Taylor • Inda Taylor • Donna P. Taylor • Tom & Amanda Teicher • Rosalie Tepper • Julie Tepper • Gregory Theurer • Deborah Thiele • Chad Thiesen • Ganesh Thimuruth • Michele Thomas • Kenneth Thompson • Barbara Thompson • Murty Thorngren • Laxmi Narsimha • Prasad Thota • Kathleen Thurmond • George Tibbits • Katie & Te Toh Titus • Shirkan Tiwari • Michael Tobison • Jim Toland • Brian & Trish Tootan • Enrico Toro • Morgan Torres • Martin Tracey • Zachary Tracey • Jeanne Tram • Emily Transue • Leah Traxel • Richard & Margaret Trent • Debra & Matthew Tripp • Christopher Troth • Daryl & Diane Troyer • Patrick Tschetter • Jason Turck • Robin Turgesen • Matt Turnbull • Abhishek Udupa • Jeffrey Usan • Marcia & David Utela • Lois Vallance • Frank Van Dusen • Alist & Joe Van Hollebeke • Steve VanDeroef • Rhanne VanDiver • Linda Vane • Varun Varshney • Rebecca Vasquez • Saurabh Vats • Bhudev Vats • Rene & Scott Vaughan • Marisa Velling • Ganga Venkataramananna • Lisa & Sam Verhovek • Mary Vickers • Candace Vig • Simon Villeneuve • Sasikumar Vishal • Marc von Holzen • Aaron Voshell • Sarah Voss • Petra Vujevic • Tom Wachs • Betty Wagner • Aya & Craig Wainscott • Rachel Waite • Linda Walcutt • Janelle & Mark Walhout • Steve Walker & Laura Hewitt Walker • Patrick Walker • Elizabeth Walker • Chris Wall • Michael Wallen • Mary Wallon • Kira Walmsley • Dave Waltz • Valerie Wang • Jon Ward • Jean Lynn Ward • Amanda Wartick • Richard Waters • Benjamin Raymond Watkins • Ben Watrous • Richard Weatherly & Pauline Erre • Jake Weber & Kevin Kane • Marie Ellen & Jim Weber • Joe Well • Pewtay Weinberg • Lisa Weinberg • Nancy Weinert • Jay Wellington • Audrey West • Robert Westervelt • Mike Whaley • Mark Wheeler • Christopher Wheeler • John White • J Michael White • Brian White • Mikaus Whiteley • Owen, Max, & Sandra Widlan • Andreas Wiebener • Manoscan Wignarajah • Jeff Wilcox • Nina Wildes • Russell Willems • Debra Willendorn • Tyler Williams • Jeremy Williams • Carole Williams • Dick & Mary Willy • Michele Wilson • Lon Wilson • Jessica Wilson • David Wilson • Mary Carr • Lori Winneemuller • Wayne Winters & David Bair • Bill & Nobuko Witterberger • Jodie Wohl • Ellen Wohl • Steven Wolfson • Alastair Wolman • Michele Wong • Laura Wong-Whitebear • Wende Wood, MD • Jim Wood • Douglas & Susan Woods • Rose Woodward • Diane Woodworth • Patrick Wren • Jennifer Wright • Brady Wright • JoAnn Wuitchich • Jennifer Wullf • William & Sharon Wylder • Lynette Wylie • Patricia Wynne • Richard Wynne & Catherine Sweeney • Edward Wynne • Heidi Wills & Kobi Yamada • Jim Yamamoto • Han-Wen Yeh • Ueske Yla-Outinen • Valerie Yockey • Ying-Gi Yong • Sindey Yoon • Kai Yoshino • Nicole Zacher • Nicholas Zajchowki • Monica Zamora • Julie Zander • Gabrielle Zeeha • Jennifer Zeissig • Dasha Zenkovitch • Polly Zetterberg & Robert Jarmick • Edwin Zhang • Henry Zhu • Clement Zipp & Monica Seale Zipp • Kira Zylstra

**Key Club monthly giving program**

**donors who have given for at least 10 consecutive years**
Financials
For the year January 1 to December 31, 2019

Consolidated Statements
Statement of Financial Position-DESC & Related Partnerships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash &amp; Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>4,149,161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Receivable &amp; Prepaid Expenses</td>
<td>6,664,273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted Assets &amp; Housing Reserves</td>
<td>16,013,494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land, Buildings, Furnishings &amp; Leasehold Improvements (Net)</td>
<td>144,532,474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes Receivable, Construction in Progress &amp; Other Assets</td>
<td>14,085,249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$185,444,651</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable</td>
<td>3,076,506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Client Custodial Accounts &amp; Other Liabilities</td>
<td>5,447,285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes Payable</td>
<td>105,253,775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>$113,777,566</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Net Assets** | **$71,667,085**

**Total Liabilities & Net Assets** | **$185,444,651**

The information presented above is based on DESC 2019 audited financial statements. If you have questions, or would like a copy of the full report, please contact Megan Mayes, Director of Development, at 206-515-1538.

Statement of Activities-DESC & Related Partnerships

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revenue</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>3,171,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions - In-Kind</td>
<td>1,974,585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Way of King County</td>
<td>63,772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Grants &amp; Contracts</td>
<td>35,401,180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Housing Rents &amp; Related Income</td>
<td>5,837,715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid &amp; Other Health Insurance</td>
<td>7,085,511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interest</td>
<td>82,097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate Development Income</td>
<td>1,758,102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>500,220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$55,874,482</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Contributions to DESC** | **$5,669,703**

**Private Grants & Donations** | **$3,171,300**

**Contributions In-Kind** | **$1,974,585**

**Value of Volunteer Service** | **$523,818**

*Value assessment from independentsector.org/value-of-volunteer-time-2020/ for 19,299 hours by 599 volunteers

**Operating Expenses** | **$54,865,513**

**Clinical Programs** | **$18,134,361**

**Housing Programs** | **$27,953,500**

**Real Estate Development** | **$565,310**

**Fundraising** | **$599,029**

**Management & Admin.** | **$7,613,313**

**Total Expenses** | **$54,865,513**

**Operating Surplus (Deficit)** | **$1,008,969**

**Non-Operating Revenue and Expense**

**Depreciation, Amortization & Accrued Interest** | **(7,835,855)**

**Net Income (Loss)** | **$(6,826,886)**
Leadership

Board of Directors  As of October 1, 2020

Laura Inveen, Chair
Judge, Retired, King County Superior Court

Clark Kimerer, Vice Chair
Assistant Chief, Retired, Seattle Police Department

Veronica Kavanagh, Treasurer
Informatics Analyst, Swedish Medical Center

Sandeep Kaushik, Secretary
Partner, Sound View Strategies

Derrick Belgarde
Deputy Director, Chief Seattle Club

Karen Breckenridge
Principal, Breckenridge Consulting Services

Susan Byrnes
Chief Communications Officer, Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

Terrence Carroll
Distinguished Jurist in Residence, Seattle University School of Law

Patti Cole-Tindall
Undersheriff, King County Sheriff’s Office

John Hayes
Captain, Audit, Policy and Research Section, Seattle Police Department

Nina Maisterra, MD
Family Medicine, UW Medicine

Peter McGough, MD
Medical Director, Retired, UW Neighborhood Clinics

Jon Scholes
President and CEO, Downtown Seattle Association

Larry Smith
Attorney

Brian Surratt
Assistant Vice President, Real Estate Development and Community Relations, Alexandria Real Estate

Sheryl V. Whitney
Partner, Whitney Jennings Management Consulting

Ron Wright, AIA
Principal, Ron Wright & Associates/Architects, PS

Programs

Supportive Housing
- 1811 Eastlake
- Aurora House
- Canaday House
- Clement Place
- Cottage Grove Commons
- The Estelle
- Evans House
- Hobson Place, Phase 1 (Opening October 2020)
- Interbay Place
- Kerner-Scott House
- Lyon Building
- The Morrison
- Rainier House
- The Union Hotel
- Scattered Sites

Health Services
- BAT (Buprenorphine Assisted Treatment)
- Crisis Solutions Center
- COAT (Community Outreach and Advocacy Team)
- HOST (Homeless Outreach Stabilization and Treatment)
- Keys to Home
- Onsite Medical Services
- PACT (Program of Assertive Community Treatment)
- SAGE (Support, Advocacy, Growth, and Employment)
- SHARP (Services and Housing to Access Recovery)
- Substance Use Disorder Treatment
- Supported Employment

Emergency Shelter
- Exhibition Hall (2020 COVID response)
- Main Shelter (Closed in March 2020 due to COVID risk)
- Queen Anne Shelter (Closed in March 2020 due to COVID risk)
- Kerner-Scott Women’s Shelter
- Navigation Center
- Red Lion Hotel, Renton (2020 COVID response)
- West Wing Shelter
- 50 leased motel rooms (2020 COVID response)

Need shelter?
Call 206-464-1570 x3033